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The Sustainable Packaging Coalition (SPC) is a membership-based collaborative that believes in
the power of industry to make packaging more sustainable. We are the leading voice on
sustainable packaging and we are passionate about the creation of packaging that is good for
people+theenvironment.

Our mission is to bring packaging sustainability stakeholders together to catalyze actionable
improvements to packaging systems and lend an authoritative voice on issues related to
packagingsustainability.

Sustainable Packaging Coalition



Responsibility and Circularity



What is EPR?

Extended Producer Responsibility  
(EPR) is a policy approach that  

assigns producers responsibility for  
the end-of-life ofproducts.

Producers are typically required to  
form a Producer Responsibility  

Organization (PRO) to manage the  
producer responsibilityprogram.



Current Legislation

State Level
• 16 bills in 9  

states

Federal Level
• Break Free from

Plastic Pollution
Act



Policy Positions



Elements of EPR

Covered Products

Types of products covered under  
program are defined, including  
format and materialtype.

Ex. All Packaging Types, Paper  
Products, BeverageContainers

Producer Definition

Specifies who is obligated under  
the plan or legislation.

Typically a tiered list, starting at  
brand owner, then licensees or  
importers/distributors.

Targets

Specific minimum targets may  
be specified or the type of  
targets required to be set in the  
plan may bedirected.

Rate targets, recycled content

Cost Coverage
Funds collected via the EPR  
programs can cover a variety of  
costs.

Ex. Operational, Administration,  
Education, Infrastructure, Market  
Development, Litter Prevention

Eco-Modulation
Incentivization of productdesign  
and material choices that favor  
reduced environmental impact.

Recycled Content, Life Cycle  
Emissions, Reuse, Renewable,  
Design, Recyclability

Structure/Type
Bills and proposals vary in the  
degree to which producers  
assume financial and  
operational responsibility.



Financial Vs. Operational Responsibility

Responsibility Structure

Municipal  
Reimbursement

Financial and Partial  
Operational

Financial with Municipal  
Contracts

Financial and Full  
Operational

Municipalities retain
control of operations
and are reimbursed.

Municipalities that  
choose to retain  

control of operations  
are reimbursed. PRO  

is responsible for  
operations where  

municipal service is  
not provided.

PRO contracts with  
municipalities to  
provide service.

Producers are  
responsible for all  

costs and operations  
by providing service  
or contracting with  
service providers.



Guide to EPR Proposals



Guide to EPR Proposals

• Identifies the elements of  
EPR policies

• Breaks down current bills  
and policy positions into  
elements

• Compare bills and
policy  positions

• Understand thedifferences



EPR: What’s the point?

• To stabilize financing for the day-to-day costs of program
operation?

• To inject money into system and infrastructure improvements?

• To de-externalize recovery for producers?

• To raise recyclingrates?

• To incentivize industry to improve packaging?

• To simply make things more fair?



EPR: What could be the outcome?

• EPR fees depend on packaging weight?

• EPR fees depend on packaging recyclability?

• EPR fees depend on use of recycled content?

• Is a producer’s bottom line officially tied to the sustainability of their  
packaging?



EPR: Who Really Pays?

• EPR fees built into sales prices

• At the end of the day, the consumer pays

• Buy more stuff, pay for more recycling (“pay-as-you-buy”?)

• Is that a bad thing?



EPR: What happens next?

• States expected to move faster than feds

• Will we see a patchwork? Will we see harmonization?

• Will a patchwork lead to acceleration of a national program?

• What might this mean for the Break Free From Plastic Pollution
Act?



Thank  
You! Learn more:

sustainablepackaging.org

Questions:
karen.hagerman@greenblue.org

mailto:karen.hagerman@greenblue.org


EPR & SWEEP
Rob Watson, Founder & President, SWEEP



Rob Watson
Founder and President, SWEEP
Co-Chair SWEEP Steering Committee

An international leader in market transformation and green buildings, Watson is known as the “Founding 
Father of LEED.” Under Rob’s direction, LEED became the largest and fastest-growing international green 
building standard.

Rob is also the Founder and President of the SWEEP (Solid Waste Environmental Excellence Performance) 
Standard, a system of market transformation standards geared to move the waste industry toward 
sustainability.

Author Thomas Friedman called Rob "one of the best environmental minds in America." Dartmouth 
Alumni Magazine just recognized Mr. Watson as one of the "25 Most Influential Alumni" in the College's 
250-year history.

Mr. Watson received his MBA from Columbia University in 2006, a MS in Energy and Resources from UC 
Berkeley in 1990 and his AB from Dartmouth in 1984. He is married to Green Schools Alliance Founder 
Margaret Howard Watson and has a 21-year-old son, Max.



Overview
Suite of triple-bottom-line 

sustainable materials 
management standards for Local 
Governments and materials 
management companies
- Integrate policy and practice 

Identifies and rewards leaders in 
sustainable materials 
management
- 3rd party recognition

• Provide a standardized basis for 
incentive programs

• Point-based systems 
– Similar to LEED
– SWEEP Zero is “pass/fail”

• Goal: Transform the market



SWEEP 
System 

Covers 75% 
of the 

Market



The Challenge of EPR for 
Society is Structural

Current SMM structure is “Consumer 
Responsibility”
Consumers have to identify and 
separate “good” garbage from “bad” 
garbage

Narrator voice: “They were very bad at it.”

Need a structure where
All materials are recoverable
All materials are separated



Some Thoughts for Transitioning to an EPR-Friendly Materials 
Management Infrastructure
• Consumers

• Focus on purchase decision, not discard decision 
(1st 2 ‘Rs’)

• Infrastructure
• Move to a mixed waste sorting model

• E.g. MBT in Europe
• Opticals, robotics, AI
• Produce products not commodities

• Eco-industrial campuses

• Markets
• Long-term off-take model vs. chaotic spot 

markets

• Producers
• Commit to funding the transition to new 

infrastructure
• Come to agreement on ‘universal code’ for 

product identification and tracking
• E.g. “Holy Grail” program

• Commit to longer-term off-take agreements with 
suppliers of sustainable content



The Challenge of EPR for 
SWEEP also is Structural

SWEEP certifies Local Governments 
and Waste Management Industry 
companies

EPR typically mandated/ activated at the State or 
Federal level

Also: half of the SMM ‘moon’ is ‘dark’ 
to the Standard
How to reach the portion of the 
product lifecycle that is ‘hidden’?



WGP Credit: MSW Source 
Reduction Programs 
Reciprocal (1-3 Points)

Intent:
Encourage reduced waste generation to minimize 
resource consumption throughout society, and to avoid 
human health and environmental impact from toxicity 
resulting from the manufacturing of goods.

Local Government & Industry Requirements:
• Implement a waste prevention program for MSW, 

including, as appropriate, C&D waste.

Example of Accepted Waste Reduction Program:

• EPR and Stewardship program targeting litter, 
single-use products, universal waste, or wasted 
goods (e.g., take it back programs for universal 
wastes)



SMMP Economic Performance KPI
SMMP Credit: Market-Based Waste Management 
Program Policy
Non-Reciprocal (1-3 Points)

Intent:
Use market mechanisms to reduce waste generation and 
incentivize more efficient waste management systems.

• EPR is listed among examples of potential market 
mechanisms that satisfy this credit

• “(EPR) requirements in local government procurement or 
requirements for retail establishments should conform 
with Version 4 of SMaRT Sustainable Product Standard, 
or an equivalent standard that has an operational reuse 
prerequisite and credit for end-of-life reuse in excess of 
35 percent.” 



SMMP Credit: 
Source Reduction Policy 
Non-Reciprocal (4 Points)

Intent:
Reduce waste generation and disposal through 
programs that encourage waste prevention and reuse. 
Strategy for both Local Govs and Industry:

• Develop and adopt a policy to promote product and 
material waste prevention and reuse. The programs 
should allow or facilitate the following approach

• Programs to eliminate or reduce usage of 
products
• i.e. procurement programs that emphasize and 

reward source reduction
• Strengthens EPR
• Replaces throw-away system with alt delivery 

system including reusable/refillable



How to get involved…
Visit sweepstandard.org to find the full standard and learn how to get involved in SWEEP 
through:
● MEMBERSHIP. SWEEP seeks leading local governments and materials management service 

providers (haulers, MRFs, landfills, organics processing facilities, etc.) to become SWEEP 
Members

● COMMITTEES. SWEEP seeks professionals from local governments and the waste industry to 
serve on various technical committees, ranging from policy implementation to recovery and 
disposal alternatives. Committee members must come from SWEEP Member organizations. 

● PILOT PARTICIPANTS. SWEEP seeks local governments and their industry service providers to 
join its existing pilot participants and be among the first to become SWEEP Certified.

https://www.sweepstandard.org/
https://www.sweepstandard.org/sweep-membership/
https://www.sweepstandard.org/sweep-committees/
https://www.sweepstandard.org/benefits-of-sweep-certification/


How to connect with SWEEP…

Stay up to date on all things SWEEP by following The Sweep Standard on:

And contact us anytime by sending an email to info@sweepstandard.org!



Next Webinar: 

Success Markers for Municipal 
Composting

Presenters: Georgia Marks and 
Amy Slagle of Austin, TX

Tuesday, 6/15 at 3pm ET/2pm CT



Questions & Comments

Thank you for Viewing & 
Participating! 
• How Can YOU Get Involved?
• We are beginning the process of 

forming several new committees:
• Market development
• Sustainable materials management
• And more!


